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WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky - Partly cloudy
and continued 44 arm with
scattered thundershowers today. tonight and Saturday.

United Press

YOUR PHOGRESSIVE H 0bt Z NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

-Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, August 1 5. 1947

India Gains Independence
From British; Religious
Rioting Death Toll Climbs

BIRMINGHAM. Ala, Aug. 15 4UPY - A- -battle-wounded sergeant shivered for two hours in an
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at Cherbourg waiting for Lt. Gen
John C. H. Lee to decorate him.

LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y., Aug. 15
a local Baptist clergyman _charged k (UP) -Members of the United Natoday.
I
•
tions atomic energy commission
Ex-chaplain Hal Bennett, who
formally condemned Russia's atomwas in Lee's command, said the
ic cantrol proposals' as inadequate
usually punctual general was two
UN diplomats and most key oftoday and shelved them indefinhours late for the ceremony that
ficials stood by for the flag-raising
itely over the protests of Soviet
ANGELES.
Aug
LOS
15
,
UP
,
day.
ceremony.
A deciaian. reiarted to be th delegate Andrei Gromyko.
A mother said today she had
Bennett said he "was mighty first of its kind
in Kentuck y,
The majority left the door open
NEW DELHI. Aug. 15 (UP) - amassed evidence to prove that her
glad to hear iScripps-Howard col- wai handed down in Calloway
for a later and more comprehenson
other
and
nine
American
fliers.
Britain's last Viceroy
umnist Roberti Ruark aound off" county circuit court yesterday disof India,
sive disecussion of the Russian
Lord Louis Mountbatten, today believed dead for four years, were
about General Lee's present com- solving an injunction filed for Miss
proposals, but said that as they
handed his seals of office to an Ill- prisoners in Russia.
mand in Italy which may be inves- Nellie May
Wyman, Sixteenth now stand they "do not provide
Mrs. Ida Reitz Stichnoth said her
dian government and the ceretigated by a congressional com- street, which would restrain her
an adequate basis for, the develSWIMMING HOLE DE LUXE-The slick moss-covered incline of a spillway on the Fox
monial creating the new and inde- evidence came from a personal visit
mittee.
adjoining neighbor, Mrs. Clyde W. opment
of specific proposals for.an
River near Yorkville, Ill., gave Warren Knight, David Worth, David Harker and Bob Mair
pendent dominioos of India and to the Russian embassy in WashThe Baptist minister said that a Ott. from abandoning the use of a
effective system of international
Ideas for a shoot-the-chutes "au naturel." They climb back for a repeat by the rope
ington. repeated reports from men
Pakistan was completed
colonel had issued. the order for jointly-owned driveway and- concontrol of atomic energy."the sergeant to be decorated. structing a private driveway entied to a post.
In hot and fetid Delhi where the who said they were interned in the
Promptly after-the vote was taksame camp with the missing fliers
thinking the general would go to ! tirely within her own_ propertY
British raj had held
40/4444444444,
44444-16-elor
"5 Lea ,
ass prisoner-0
rum a e
the hospital for the presentation /. limits.
generations over some 350.000.000 an
tzis committee. British delegate
but instead orders were issued for
Indians.- Mountbatten surrendered war picture in which six mothers
The driveway in question. was Richard Miles emphasized that the
the ceremony at the Cherbourg ' •
his viceregal powers to India's con- identified their missing sons.
constructed jointly by Miss Wyman action did not mean the atomic
T-Sgt.
Larence
Conn:don.
docks
stituent assembly_
•
i arid R. -E-a- Boaaca, forme, ovrner7commtssion was rejecting "the esBennett said on another occasThe thirtieth and last viceroy of was shot down io the liberator
of the Ott property. - -sence" or content of the Soviet
CINCINNATI, 0.. Aug. 15 UP
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down
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war's
India rode-through- Delhi-streets so
proposals, but that it was turning
Miss
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and
Broach
entered
-Medical
circles
biggest
here
today
low-level,
Were
headquarters for his 333rd Engin, ,
daylight bomb,
packed with cheering Indians that
By Don Brumbaugh
an agreement to construct the them down as a- basis for the cureers Regiment to select a man to into
)(awe charged the throngs tim_ea ing raid over the Phiesti oil fields amazed over the cries of a baby
driveway. cons'Ist
By United Press
of one con- rent debate in the controls commt.. Murray Lions Club fell be_ receive the bronze star award.
girl, heard an hour before her
and again to force a passage for I in R,maiiia August I, 1943.
crete ribbon on t
property of mittee.
'The Dar Departmelit reported
weren't
coMbat
we
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and
"Well,
fore
the
Paris
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Club
last
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_
the ceremonial coach and its team
Cooling breezes moved into the
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hy
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_
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east today, and theU. S. Weather
of eight white houga,___
•
cothat
Attending-- physician
Joseph
crew member fled:Bather plane. told
at
the
Mut-ray
High
..
-"
field.
-the
n
forecaster at Chicago said the na,
For 'the' moment there was a
' later purchased by Mrs. Ott._ ,' the
a Canadian proposal for breaking
Mrs. Stichnoth he thought the Crotty said the infant, one of twin tion was in for a day or two
submitted
Paris pushed -across nine runs in Col. Guy Langstroth. submitt
of
truce in bloody communal strife,
A five-foot strip Of the Broach off discussion of the.. Russian probomber made a landing. She said daughters born to Mrs. J. William "pleasant" weather.
sergeant
mTne
of
a
in
!name
plaa
the third inning to take control I
except in Lahore where scores
Miss posals until some later stage was
she believed the men were intern- Joseph, Was "heard aroma faintly,
, loon who had been wounded by a lot had been purchased by
more died in riotous outbreaks of I
The midwest cooled off yester- of the contest. Reynolds. Paris
not right and not justified."
Wyman
to
enable
her
to
construct
ed by Romania and later by Rus- prior to birth.'However. he 'said he
bouby
had
trap
done
really
and
hurler, walked three and struck
-ca
thuggery and arson which' have
i'fle
p po. l
was unable to tell which of the day for the first time in several
sian occupation forces.
outstanding work, Bennett said. a private driveway in 1927, it was
out
none
as
he
allowed
16
scattaken a toll of hundreds in redays, and the cooler weather was
an international atomic control
The War Department announced children uttered the veal,
"The sergeant was in the hos- reported. However, a private drive. .
tered
hits.
V.
Mitchell
pounded
cent weeks.
to reach the east coast by
forn
f
, way was never constructed on the
A number of othephysicians, expected
that there were no American solout three hits for the winners pital at the time. So General Lee's
Scores of persons fainted in the
tonight or tomorrow.
l'Wyman property after the joint- of international inspection. but.
headquarters
wrote
diers in Russia didn't . discourage nurses and. attendants said they
that
back
the
while
Fields and Riley each got
Delhi crush and Pandit Jawarahal
they fall far sifort of the plan origBut the break in the heat wave
also heard the tiny cries.
sergeant wasn't suitable --- that it drive agreement was reached. TeaMrs. Stichnoth.
two.
Nehru himself personally pleaded
Y__ the United States and
.
came too late for Sally Rand. who
,
timony
showed
there
was
room
on
who
be
be
've lived in- hope for
out
a
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could
man
to
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The
babies'
father.
Pr. ,I. William
-with the- Atwongia -ta- -let - thes---viet4
64steisin's boysa
-endorsed --lar4nesst sferatts..
- on the
as enopg
on the reviving stands at the'The Wyman property for the con1ear" she said. "Welt bring those Joseph, said both mother and twins taitildn't wave het 1itn
failed to bunch
roy's coach, and those of the new
commission.
to keep cool. She had to put on
struction
of
a
private
drive
in
the
poit.
boys home yet."
"are doing fine."
only
managed seven
government of India. pass on to
Gromyko urged delegates to conclothes, close up her review at the them and
"We had, a ;lot of big shots pass event the joint drive was eliminsider his proposals more thoroughDurbar Hall, the seat of the govIllinois state fair at Springfield runs Dick Farrell hurled for the thraiugh_ the port. But when _Gen- fated. _
ing
sa
htts
fly,--however -tserause--tn them- they
ernment. and-iae a reSt-Tifig-F agent Said it
- eral Lee indicated that he was due
while one strike out and walking
At Durbar House, red carpets
might find "many -points in which
was heat exhaustion.
for an inspection we always bad
had been laid across the sidewalk.
igreement is apparent.The weather man said the mer- one man. Heron West collected
to pull out two companies to erect '
while
They were removed
"The majority seem to prefer not
hurriedly
cury would begin climbing again ithtee hits
"
-the losers
BOlg- a reviewing stand for him."
when the surging crowds broke
to continue at the present time
tomorrow in western Iowa and geb
'
The clergyman said his regiment
police barriers as buglers blared •
: any discussion of he Soviet proPlayers for the Murray Lions did a lot of work its., getting the '
Kansas. but he foresaw no -extriumphal tattoo for the arrival of
WASHINGTON. Aug. •15 eUpi- posals." he said. "This would hot
were Glin Jeffrey sa •Jiihnny Un- harbor back in shape after fighttremes" in temperature.
Landlords are having trouble per- be right or justifiec-aa
the official party.
In the Gulf states. squalls splat- derwood ra Gordon Lindsay c.
ing advanced inland and his men
Mountbatten, his brow streaming
.da
tenants to agree to the 1 The Canadian resolution would
tered the ground from the fringe of rim West lb. Pete Gregory 36, Bill hoped for tanks and guns and thelsding
with perspiration, half leaped from
a 100-mile-an-hour hurricane roar- Jeffrey 2b. John Trotter as. Clair like to be unloaded first on the troluntary" 15 per cent rent in- call the Soviet. proposals "madethe coach and strode into Durbar
creases authorized by the last ses- quate, but Gromyko asked How
Mg into Mexito. The cente'r of the McGavern If, HoWard Titsworth rebuilt docks.
Hall so rapidly the guards of hot!,
hurricane was expected to hit the pinch hit for McGavern in the sev- t "But instead our first cargo was MOP of Congress, the office i;f the la..it possible to take any decision
hardly had time to snap ha at!
Mexican coast near Tampico about _enth, Dick Farrell and Boggess. ' housing for Genial Lee's head- housing expediter reported 'today. on the Soviet proposals without
lion.
Coach Carlisle Cutchin was ready ' quarters."
noon.
The office revealed that durina point-by-paint debate?"
-latounibiatten for
-The - nrichrearaapleaaant -weather to -hot- n- she ,..,w.,
ith but Farrell' -Later The -general cited the work the first five weeks under the ra .
the last time took his place on the
failed to give any relief to drought- hit into a double play retiring the of certain' eolonels. said
housing and rent act the .natal
Bennett.
viceregal throne_ Across from him
harried farmers, thundershowers side.
who is assistant editor of the Ala- : of leases to increase rents fa,
on the opposite wall was the new •
It'll
a scattered section. But, the 'The Murray Lions did much bet- barna Baptist weekly.
• with area rent offices. was only a 3 Faster,
flag ef the Covet nor-Gem-1A of
1 -weather bureau said it had no ter in the "Junior Game" as they , -And these are the kind
of men." per pent of the dwelling units under [
1.
the office which he as;
1 For best curing. burley tobacco
signs of a general, drenching rain. defeated the Paris Juniors 12-5. he
you control.
.
Lee. -wham
quoted
moped with the end of the vice. 1 Cairn-belt • farmers said they Elkins. Murray. hurler, struck out wouldn't mind following to-Kell."
A survey by area rent _ affirm -0f• i shoulsi be cut..When .the tippet
royalty.
,
needed a good, hard hain to cool six and walked two while giving
The minister said he carhe very a limited number of leases show- , leaves are ripe and 'show a disWearing the uniform of a rear
I h
Loose toraphrasing
parched craps. They said every up five hits. Fischer, pitching for:
ed that about one out of every four tinctively• yellow color, says Rusthe Quote
-ncherinif in the- Hoye+ Navy,
• - i „air fithout ram is carting into
.
These are the kind of men applications for a rent increase has 301 A.-Hunt-11r --new-- leaflet of
batten took the new oath of office
6.
struc out one.
the nation's -food supply, by reyou'd like to see put in Hell."
been turned down. _Chief reasons the University of Kentucky Colr as administered by India s first
Lineups:ducing the 1947 crop.
for the rejections are the landlord's lege of Agriculture and Home Ecochief justice, Sir Haridas Kani.
229 020 0 15-14-2
Farmers along the Ohio river Paris
desire to terminate the lease before-1"mi". putty ripe tobacco cures
Most of India's
people
302 011 0
valley got the best break, Showers Murray
7-16-5
the December 31. 1948, expiration faster. weighs mole when cured,
dropped the Moslem-Hindu reliJuniors
hit that area today to break a lindate, and his efforts to eliminate , has a higher parcentage of smoker
gime; war in fevor of fireworks.
Paris
e,•rina (1444" sell.
• - -•
services which the tenant is is en- ' leaves and is less likely to damage
elephant parades and stirring flagMurray
during periods of bad-curing wea604 2 -x 128-3
KANNAPOLIS, N. C., Aug. 15 __.; titled to under the agreement.
raising rituals to inaugurate the
ther. Also, ripe tobacco makes bet(upt”
.
,
,,r:
Louisville.
Ky.
wiia
elimiAtlanta
was
lowest
with
24,581.
iadependence that India received
INVESTIGATING ATOMIC EFFECT-A year after the atom
fluted from the four-state"reitionallor 1.4 per cent of 1.820.000 units ter-quality leaf. HoweVer, if the
last night
bomb was exploded under water at Bikini, men -in shifts of
Junior American Legi ,, playoffs icgestered. Georgia. Alabama, Floe. lower leaves are wasting badly beAt NI‘W Deihl- India's first precause of unusually dry or wet
not, longer than eight hours are scraping paint from a bulk- /
today as triumphant
Memphis, I ida. Mississippi. North and South
INCINNATT 0.. Aug. a• (Ula
mier..Hindu leader Jawarahal Nehweather, and if Priming will not
head aboard the transport Crittenden to be analyzed for
Tenn.,
clashed
with
Alexandria,
Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia
A 1.2-year•old bride held in. juv,
ru. told the first meeting of -the
be done, it may be better to cut
radioactivity. Men are inspected with Geiger COtillters tO
Va..
in
another
round.
are covered - by this area,
nile detention .headquarters hen•
Indian assembly that, "Long ago
the tobacco before the top leaves
r4uKKAy._ Ky. ___
see if they have been affected.
Mempists-ciefealed--Lliiutille. -,---4a.ather--arrafr
George
wept Maly for 'the' 18-year-old boy
we made a tryst with destiny and
fUlly ripe.
to
2
and
Kannapolis downed AlexDallas: 30.086 leases filed.
she married almost a month ago Hart, secretary of the Murray Colnow the time has come when
andria 3 to 1 in yesterday's games. 1.6 .per cent of 1.860.000 registi•I
•
In
•
a
small Kentucky
shall redeem our pledge
mountain. lege Alumni AssOciation, today an. . we Q
Undefeated Kannapolis will play units.
nouncad the results iif the balloting
Area., includes Arkaa
town.
end today a 'period of ill fora],
havenile court offlaiida trRit the for class representatives of the asso- the winner of the Alexandria- Kansas. Louisisiria. Missouri, 01, 1
and India discovers himself agaii.
Memphis game far the title.
hama and Texas.
child-bride-intw custody a .few ciation.
Mohancias K. Gandhi, the- go
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKElected by classei, they are as
... hours after she and her young
independence leader. admonisl , •
YARDS, Aug. 15 (UP)-1,4yestock:
follows:
1926. Miss'Evelyn Linn,
husband returned here -yesterday.
the people to fast and spin to ,d
Hogs 5,000. all salable; market
Their
, said the husband was not Murray: 1927. Claude Miller, Murserve India's independence. and
generally steady to weak, butaOrray; 1928, Mrs. A. B Austin, Muaray:
Nan
'
with the girl at the time.
s
splitting of the country into M
regular. Bulk 170 to 240 lbs. 27 25The childabride said there were 1929, Mrs. Hugh -Houston. Murray:
letri•and Hindu states.'
- •
. 27.50: top 27:64e.some 240 to 270 lbs.
1930, J. C. Maddox, seda Ilia 1937,
ao objections to -the marriage".
26.25-27 25; _weights ender 160 lbs.
Rabert Culp, Murray busadriver...-into town."
• •
the Busseal rolinty, -14. court - Mrs. - Wilily Berry. Murray: -1938.
2.5c and spats 50c lower; bulk 130
Culp remained at the scene of , house, in spite
Was- credited taday‘with siltring the
Of the fact that the Charles -Baugh. Mayfield; 1909: J.
. to 150 lbs 23.50-26.00: 100 to 120
.
C,
Lawson,
Hickhan:
,Lov1941.
G.
life of Stafford Collins, Paris. the wreck acing enough to arlacea lmite law forbids Suet'.marriages2
lbs 2030-23.00: little change on
flares 'along the highway as 11 safe- I iris. Murray: .1943. Miss - Sue Akir
Tenn., deaf mute Who lost his left ty
sows. A few light S4M-S. 23.2.5: bulk
precaution - before continuing hi:
Paris,
Term.:
1946.
Miss
Sue Futrell
MEMPHIS, Tema,. Aug. 15 UPa- arm in • im autrimobile.truck
t18.00-23.00; extreme heavies 17.00.
- - rOl 'run Ittto*Mtirray. Highway Pati-,1
Mrs.. Maxine Crouch
Gordon R. Clapp, Tennessee Val- lision near Puryear
Cattle 2_400; salable 1.400; calves
Friday night. man Homer T. Swayne and Hem
Bell,
Lynn Grove.
Icy Authority chairman, today said .CuLL.reports said,
1.100, salable 1.000; hardly enough
was entering County (Tenn i Sheriff C. J. Wit
"The amendment to theconstituthat the TVA had multiplied the - puryear snarl after the Cdllins
steers an sale to make a . market.
car hams, who TnvesttgatiM the- acciJONF:SVILLF.. Va -Aug 1.5 'UPI tion calling for only one election ot
Power available in the valley area had been ..ruck by a truck
Odd lots common and
driven dent • -shortly afterwards, were --Members of the snakehancHers
medium
officers and representatives and
by about 10 times since its incep- by Luther Atkins,
steers and heifery yearlings 14.50Puryear. The quick to praise' Cut's actions.
sect threatened to appear in town that to be in the fall with manillation in 1933.
bus lights, picked up Collinirelatio
I 2000;.
light „canter grades below
Atkins, who apparently left the , today with more reptiles to protest tains to be. made
the homecona
Clapp said the authority has an was "walking in
1200;.
a circle" on the scene afoot, was later, located by ' imprisonment of two womemir cult- !
canners and 'cutters modering meetin
carried by a ga
vole l
Integrated system of 26 major highway attempting to flag
ately active amd fully steady
mo- investigating officers. He was fined its.
' 150-5", Mrs. Hart reported.
dams with two more under con- torists. Collins, although
ai -und 10.00.12.50; a --Tew cimmon
he -had- foe-leaving the scene of the acciata Authorities dispersed last night's
Officers
of
Ate
Murray
Alumni
struction, which control, and har- lost his left arm near the
and medium beef cows 12.75-15.50.
shotlIcrer, dent and operatihit a truck' in yin- demonstration by killing a four- Association
are .Dr. Val Hauston.
ness the 'flow of weer of the Ten- had remained conscious.
but undertone draggy on a few
tat'
of Tennessee lighting laws. foot copperhead with sticks.
Murray,
prasident: Guy Billington,
nessee river and its tributhies
Culp used a belt to fashion a
loads of medium to low good kinds.
A Paris report said visitors had
Paul* Dotson, reptile caretaker. Murray. vice-president; and -Mrs,
from its source to its junction with crude tourniquet on the stump of
Hulls and, vealers. steady. Medium
been so numerous at the hospital for the sect said that the band of liart, alsb of
Murray.
the Ohio.
Collins' arm, just
to -good sausIlige bulls 14 59-16.50;
below ,the where Collins is being treated that 50 .cultists will return.
Other class representatives inshoulder. Assisting him were R. L. attendants had to req-ltest at midodd head beef bulls to 17.00, good
':And
we have. plenty more abide: 1931. Dentis McDahlel. Clio• Wainwright To Retire
Morris, Sr.. Puryear, and another week that he be allowed to rill snakes." he.
and
choice - vealers 20 00-2.5.00;
s
said.
ton; 1932. Mrs. L. J. Hortin. Mtn.
BEVERLY HILLS, Cal. Aug. 15 unidentified passenger,. the
report until he gains more strength.
comMon and medium 13 00-19 00.
I The two women were arrested ray; 1933, Eltis Henson. Cadiz.: 1934.
(UP) -- Geri. Jouathan M. Wain- said
A popular catcher and heavy • last weekend for •handling snakes Miss
Sheep 2000:.
Salable 1.500; generLulu Clayton Bcale, Murray.
v.Tight will retire at the end of
Culp then ordered Jimmy Hedge. still/grain the Paris softball league, in
ally steady. Goad and choice spring
violation
of
the
state
law.
1935.
Dr.
Robert
Hahs,
Murray;
1936.
August after 45 years of Army a passing Mayfield taxi driver,
to he will be honored tonight with a
lambs -.mostly 23.50-24100 to packWesley Kemper. Murray:
service.
1940.1
rush Collins to the Paris hospital, benefit iloubleheader at Paris and Costello
ers. Moderate number 24725.-2450
Baby
Born
Charles
Stamps. Murray, 1942. Misa
The 64-year-old _general, taken where, attendants reported that
•
he the card has been booked as "Stafto butchers. Some lambs grading
JAP PRECISION
'
HOOFERS-One recent evidence of NipHOLLYWOOD. Aug. IS (up) -- Sue Upchurch, Murray: 1944, Mrs.
prisoner of the JaPinese" after Ba- was still able to walk despite'
medium - to .good 20 00,23 00; cull
his ford Collins Night."
von's turn to American We's is these 28 dancees, known
A five-pound, six-ounce daughter Dortald Crawford. Lynn Grove.
as
hian, announced his retirement at injuries and loss Of blvd.
and
„Collins is an employee of a Paris sees born today to Mrs. Lou.. Cos-to medium throwouts 15_00-18.00;
the "Bobby Soxets," who are expected to rate with.
Harold' Watson. Princeton: 1945,
the close of a VJ-Day address yesthe
reports said -Hedge declared .he newspaper -and is married and
straight, culls 12.000 down to 800
has tello, wife of the movie comedian, Miss Barbara Nell Harris,
terday.
Lynn . Rockettes of New York's Nitisic Hall. They're shown practic"drove around 100 miles an hour two children.
Best fat ewes 7.50. Choice kinds
at Good Samaritan Hospital.
ing a precision routine atop the Nichigeki Theater
Grove,
in Toky0. lacking.

Flier Reported Dead
Is Believed To Be
Prisoner Of Russia

Circuit Court Rules
Mrs. Ott Entitled
To Construct Drive

Unborn Baby's Cries
Amaze Physicians

4

'UN AtomicP
Discards Russian Control
ans Over Red Protests
c

General Lee
Made Hero Wait
Minister Says

LAKE SUCCESS. N. Y., Aug. 15,--(UP)-The flag of free India was
raised in the circle of 55 national
banners,standing before the United
Nations today.
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Paris Lions Defeat
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL.
SSOCIATION

194

THE KENTUCKY PRIss .teste('elTION
..e.
We res•ntve the right :kJ relect an.) Acivert.sing. Lc-tiers to the Editor
of Public Voice items which in pur opinion are not for the best intererst
of our readers.
Friday Afternoon, August 15, 1947

South Pleasant Grove

NIONErS WORTH — Twelve thousand Berlin sport fans
turned out to see this rugged soccer game in which a Dusseldorfer player furnished a thrill by landing on the shoulder
of a member of the Oberschoenweider team.

Three Miners Killed IWill Play For
In Explosion Near
Murray Coll
Site Of Old Ben Blast
.t
1

See
tendee
Se'

he. fara,ral

f

- B
e

,I

or, the sick
WEST FRANKFORT. Ill.. Aug.
M:- V. S Meler is report- 15 , tels - - Rescue workers today
br,iught up the bodies of three
Feet. Ce.eles.
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TIAIICITES--BY Q D WILSON

ous enough, but the family might
dismiss it lightly. They were not
LEITHA did not know yet how tee
anxious for the old gentleman
she felt about Andres' un- to reach the century mark. That
expected proposal Of marriage. would be a long while to wait to
She Was flattered by it, she inherit the Tannehill fortune....
But such thoughts were absurd!
must admit. Any girl would he
You may wake up one morning.
flattered to have a man like Rich had said over the ,phone,
Ancirsee Tannehill fall in love to find yourself involved in a murWith Der And Andres Was as der. If Leitha thought that, she
would get out, as he had advised—
romantic as any girl could and fast!
typical
wish. Dark, vital, the
Yet it would be her duty to stay,
as now It was her duty to see that
rOmehtte hero.
such an incident 9-s this never ocGoodness, Leitha thought, as the curred again. No one
except herbig house came into view, anyone self should give Mason Tannehill
would think she was in love with a dose of anything after this. She
Andres. All those adjectives for would not trust a soul—not even
romantic. indeed! Dr.
iii m — vital,
Gates.
Maybe she was in love and did not She wished she could have told
Know it. How did you know for cer- Rich about this. He could be
tain?
trusted, anyway, thank goodness!
But she must put all such But telling him about the locket
thoughts aside for the present. Now had not helped. This would conshe must concentrate on old Mr. vince him more than ever that she
Tannehill. Thank heaven Dr. Oates ought to leave Tannahill.
was already there! The big limouThere was Miss Daley. Leitha
sine that brought visitors from the had promised to write to her if
private airport was parked before evePything was not all right. But
the house.
Miss Daley would be amazed at the
This heart attack. Leitha found. suggestion that Dr. Oates could
was much more severe than the pee:Ably have allowed such a mislast. But again, as soon as he ral- take to occur. She would refuse to
lied. old Mr. Tannehill made light believe it.
of it. Insisting that it was due more
The only thing to do was to forto tile medicine the doctor pre- get' this, as she had the locket.
scribed than to the condition of his Except, of course, that she would
neart. The old man claimed his be on guard.
heart had served him well these
Al long as she remained at Tanmany years and that it would con- nehill. Leitha resolved—and this
And
taia-do sia itutil the rad_
waif; eaneer-eeolutioa-ehe--erigant.- to
that end, he was resolved, should keep—nothing harmful was going
not come yet. Not until he had to happen to Mason Tannehill.
"put his house in order," he had
told Letitia. She hoped that his
to her word. Lefties scarcewish would come true.
ly left Mason Tannabill's side.
even sleeping on the couch in the
URINO the next twenty-four dressing room adjoining his bedhours. Leitha refused to leave room.
his side. She was net going to trust
But one evening, after almost
his care, even for a short while, to two weeks of dining from a tray In
old Union. Nor, for that matter, to the old man's room. Mr. Tannehill
anyone except herself.
seemed much better and insisted
Later she was sure this had been that she go downstairs to dinner.
good idea, for she discovered, He had not spoken of her care and
when about to administer some devotion until then, but now he
medicine to her patient. that It told her that he was well aware of
was the wrong prescription. Or It.
rather the wrong bottle, as if the
"As soon as I am a bit stronger,"
labels had been switched about.
he said, in a voice still somewhat
She called Dr. Gates' attention weak, as was his wrinkled hand,
to it, retelling him just as he was clasping hers,
will thank you
leaving.
properlySmy,
dear. •snd there also
"Are you sure?" he demanded is another matter I wish to take
up with you. One that must not be
sharply.
postponed any longer."
Veztainly-I am sure,Doceor,
s"
Leitha assured him that there
The doctor looked as If he were
-sebteut-ter have STP,
TtfrXT; -He 'said. was oo-need forethenke She had
"That Union! I thought that, with been doing only her duty. And she
a nurse on the -case, such things wa.s glad that she had been able to
would not happen. It must not do it.
"Don't worry about anything,"
happen again."
"I should hope not," Leith* re- she said. "If you do. you won't get
better
as quickly as I want you to.
turn
Hoew
d.
could he be so sure the You are going to be so much betblame belonged on Union? Of ter that there will be ample time to
course it was possible that the old take up anything that is troubling
man could not read. But the doc _ you. That isrepated., if you don't keep worrying."she
tor was responsible.
"Too much of that medicine." "I will not fret," the old gentleLeitha added."might kill Mr. Tan- man replied, "now that I am in
your hands, my child. Nor have I
nehill."
"I think you are inclined to ex- anything to worry me now."
She wondered If he could westaggerate. Mos Mallory." Dr. Oates'
tone was a raeor's edge. "It might bly suspect that something had
gone
wrong, to cause her constant
prolong recovery. making reststold her that he knew
tance lower, but nothing more. vigil. He had
..
that his
ns relatives
were anxious for
Best, by the way." his manner be- tnat
came more friendly. "not to men-. him to die. But she had resolved
not
to
such
harbor
thoughts. Ard
tion this to anyone—not anyone.'
there was no way for him to know
"Yes. Doctor." Leitha spoke In a about that exchange of labels on
nurse's obedient manner. But she the medicine bottles.
thought it was no wonder he wantHe was just worried, she scuped this kept quiet. If old Mr. Tan- meet teseause he felt he had given
nehill or his family knew there her extra care.
had been such a mistake in the
medicine. Dr. Robert Gates might
(To be continued)
get his walking papers.
(The characters In this serial are
Or would he?
fictitious)
' Old Mr. Tannehill would be furlWeer MA by Arcadia Boum, Inc
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
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Billy Joe Saunders. Murray. -16ho
urr.ul
.7
scored three touchdowns last year
(IA it ki
to: the Mur.-ay State Thorough%est....dam- breds, will be back in uniform
again this fall. Saunders was an
!ad
Ch •rlia outstanding end .for Ty Holland's
Tigers b. fore
Mirray
• e. Jr
tzli.t Murray
w
,
1
I

.......

PHILIP AT PLAT
Philip Mountbatten, fiance
of Princess Elizabeth of
England. playing cricket at
the Petty Officers' Training_
School. at Corsham, England. where he rteurned to

i retail prices to come.
would drop below 1100:10,000 Sibs
Meanwhile. the Agriculture Dethis fail. - By the end of the year.
he seid, it might be dewn to 57.- partment said little change in the
000.000_
current high food costa can be ex.
Cs...de- nee prediction came as the pected in the next few months. But
Leber Department reported that the exPerts egreed there was a chance
(-est of living hit an all-time peak that heavy slaughtering this fall
reduee meat prices some4111 June :5 - Id per cent higher •might
than a year ago. and 99 per cent
plaive August.. 1939.
were indications that Om4.149, 'There
The departmenesaid retj4larices sumer'resistiince ii, the -high prices
rose 07 per -cent sinct;-"the middle mighfix7buildriTrI if. The- Federal
of May, and that the end of the new Ii?se•rve Board :reported that
nrirsi is not in _sight. 'It - pointed partment store sales for the sa
out that whoh.salc prices went up ended August 9 were three per , • cry po,r cent to
new postwar high - lower than tnr the corresponding
week.
heist week. en indic-ition et' still

his duties as a lecturer after
his holiday • with the royal
family in Scotland. He has
said that-he does not Cntend
to leave the British Navy at
present."
a.m./

U. S. Rejects Russian
.Demands For Big Four
Mer2t On Jap Treaty

Mt and Mrs. Carroll Lassiter are
Mrs. Kate Vaughn was given a
surprise birthday dinner at her spending this week with relatives
home in the Martin's Chapel com- in Detroit.
munity, on Sunday. Adgust 10, in
honor of her 77th birthday. The
Mr. and Mrs. George Henry. and
honoree was in good health and children of Jdnesboro. ArkS are
full of cheer, with her.children and spending - this week with Mrs. Henmany grandchildren ithered with ry's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
her. She received many nice gifts Melguin. Mr. and Mrs. Henry were
and pictures were made in the aft- in St. Louis the first of the week.
ernoon.
••
Those present were Mrs. Vaughn.
Miss Jacqueline Sharborough left
Mrs. Ira _Darnell. Mr. and Mrs. tecery foie Chkago where she will
Willie Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs. Roy be the weekend guest of her sisa'aughn, Mr. and Mrs. Lube Horn- ter, Miss Marion Sharborough.
don. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll,
• •
Mrr Otis
d4. Mr and tur. W. C. Elkins and
"
"
"tthrr' Mr.
Mr'.luld
Mrs. Claude Darnell. Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Diane, have returned
Homer Darnell, Mr. and Mrs. from a vacation trip to WashingEdgar Boggess, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- ton, D. C. Williamsburg, Va., and
ward Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Willie through the Smoky Mountains.
Darnell, Mr. ani Mrs. Ohern Mar••
tin, *r. and Mrs. Challis Jones.
Tenn., is -viedParis,
Smith,
Joe
Mr. arid Mrs. Ed Tucker. Mr. and
ing nephews and nieces, Ellis CalMrs. Aline Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
vin, Mrs. Cecil Holland arid Mrs.
Troy Boiler. Mr, Jim Carroll,
Herbert Miller. Murray.
Misses Jean Vaughn, Patsy Hatcher. Edna Mee JOIleS. Robbie But
Mrs. Robert Eitwards attended
Ruth Marie and Allis' Faye
the funeral of MI's. Hannie HousBoggess, Donna Raye Jones,
ton at West Fork Wednesday.
Master M:ii•k anti Tr-ry Tucker,
Junior Cornet. Wihie Darnell. Jr ,
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Stedd spent
Eugene Jones, Jerry Vaughn. .1
W. ande-Gtenn Jones. Billy Dar- a few days this week with Mrs.
flourEde.
Raymond Otis Butler, Donald Sledd's mother. Mrs
land, in Memphis.
Jerry anal6, Joe Bowl's.
••
Everyone enjoyed the day. and
Mrs.
Gaylon Thurman,
"Mr
.
.
and
upon leaving. wished Mrs. Vaughn
daughmany more happy and prosperous Jr.. announce the birth of
ter. Elizabeth Gale, born August 11
weig mg—
urray •osp
ai . the
• • •
six pdideds• and four ounces.

Mr and MrseJohnnie Walker and
Marilyn left Wednesday morning on •
The Wedn es d it y Afternoon 'strip to the Smoky Mountains and
Rusself
met with Mrs. John a viii with Mr. at
Bridj
Miller ate her home on North Six- Harper. Cleveland. Te
teenth street at. 2:30
Outland recek •
• Mrs. Beale
high scorn and Mrs. Roy t., .
hid neeOrld.
Mrs. Miller served dainty pa
plates to the following .membe
who were sea'4
guest,:
;old
,,round the three tables:
Guests: Mrs: Outland aria Mi
Imaise
Members Mesdames It:y Ste'
Tom Stokes. Preston Ordw •
Woodelw---Heitsain.
Emelt MO.-Stubblefield, Robert Rah- Vera
Stub lefield.
. Henry
Pny
George F,. Overbuy anA
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MIDLAND

Trouble
WRIGHT
With
DONLEVY,„ Women",

lit.ni

Social Calendar
toe...clay, August 19
No. 1 of the W. S. C
id the Methodist Church will
A luncheon in honor of Mr.
Hortin at the _home of Mris 1;
Divelbiss. Mr. and Mrs. Herein
meet, soon to Athens, Oh M.
. •
Mr. and Mrs A. B. Austin
family and Mr eind Mrs. Fir ,
Broach will leave today fiii
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IT ISN'T
TRUE!

Scmewhere, some how a rumor has started that . . .
"Children will not be admitted to see 'STRANGE
WOMAN,'" . . . We don't know it got started, but we
do know IT ISN'T TRUE'
•••

This Picture Is Not For Adults Only!
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Employment Service
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Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State. Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

SUNDAY
and MONDAY

TO RUIN

by a SHE-DEVIL!
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WE SELL
•

RUBBER STAMPS
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and Save Money
For Sale
FOR SALE-70-acre farm, 30 iteres
timber, new stockbarn, modern
house, basement, electricity, good
stock pond. Contact Floye Laycox on Pine Bluff Road, 4 1-2
miles east of Murray.
Al5p

SAWDUST FOR SALE-We have
1000 truck loads of good hardwood
sawdust at our mill in Union City,
Tenn. Tobacco farmers desiring
this sawdust for firing purposes
should get it as soon as possible.
Price $1.00 and $2.00 per truck
load. - Cultra-Howard Lumber
Co.. Union City, Tenn. Telephone
187.
FS Aug 30e

late W. 1. Melvin, located in south
Graves County on Mayfield and PEACHES FOR SALE- Elbertas.
Paris Highway near Bell City. Be ready Monday. $2.00 per bushel.
Bring containers --G. P. Hughes.
Good dwelling with
electricity.
running water and furnace heat. 2 1-2 miles east 'of Lynn Grove.
Two tenant houses. Served by Turn south at Gus Robertson's
Al8p
mail, school bus, and milk route, home.
close to church and grocery. 225 FOR
New refrigeratorSALE
acres of good bottom land in high
Westinghouse
and - Kelvinator:
state of cultivation. 75 acres in
Norge washing machine---William
timber. One large crib for stor- Jarhes, - Lynn
Grove Highway.
age of hybrid seed corn and six Phone 184-R.
lc
small cribs, two stock barns, four
tobacco barns and 13 1-2 acre to- FOR SALE-Nice Golden Delicious,
bacco base. Liberal terms. Write Red Delicious, and Stamen wineor see L. W. Murdock. Farming- sap apples. $2.00 per bushel, at
tan, Ky., administrator.
A15p 111 North 14th St. Bring containers-W. J
(1aaain. Telephone
FOR
girls, regular $42.50 now $39.95.
also bicycle accessories- Hadden
& Bilbrey Goodyear Store.
Al5c

oir

FOR SALE -Washer parts. Only WANTED-Full time housekeeper
model No. and serial No. needed. for couple. Work light and not
-Riley Furniture and Appliance confining. No washing or ironing.
Co. Phone 587.
A15c Call in person at 306 N. 7th St.Miss Rosalind
-A15c
ELBERTA PEACHES are ready for
alarming :at .1.10.--derbort Holloway
orchard, one mile west of Sedalia,
Ky.
Al5c
LOST---Blue and, red ja. hey cap
FOR SALE- Batteries. guaranteed at Horse Show Saturday night. Re1000 hours. $5.95-11adden & Bil- turn to Thomas Banks or call
brey Goodyear Store.
Al5c 490.
Al5p

Lost-Cod FounT"

ten,

AN AMERICAN MOTHER who lost her son in the war, Mrs. Pearl Caligari
Is united in San Francisco, Calif., with 22-year-old Elsa Scholtes (left),
a Dutch girl who, for two years, has tended the grave of the fallen Yank
in Martgraten Cemetery, Holland. The scene above culminated a 6,000
.g for 1:15a -front her natrve land.
(International Sounclphoto)

parkaind-then.walk-aruund
nique.

NEW YORK, Aug, 15 'UP) Jackie Robinson has proved more
valuable of late 'to the Dodgers
While making, outs thanarimat
Ors are. while getting hits.
Robinson, whose play in his rookie year has proved so good that he
las won the ultimate tribute people think of him as a star player
rather than as the first Negro in the
majors, is a master of Ail the bleltime, alert; aiiiside"
Many
veteran
managers and
,aaehes say he is the best baserunaer since Ty Cobb, and it's a matt, r of record that he leads the Na.
itional League in. 'stolen bases with
116 rind recently went from second
to -Panne on an Ihileld out.
He's a great bunter. and in the
i..ost few weeks that talent has
tall' of tremendous importance to
the harried Dodgers, who giat_i tat
• about • every run through blood,
sweat and tears rather than by the
GI
easy knock-it-out-of-the-

tech-

- Yesterday Robinson's perfect 'bunt
made possible Brooklyn's only run
in a 1 Ii. 0 victory over Boston, a
victory which put the Dodgers 4%
games atiead 1-St. Louis.
The run, coming in the eighth
brokeup a lefthafided pitching duel between Warren Spahn of
Boston and Vic Lombardi of Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh slowed athe Cardinal
rtiah. beating St. Louis 5 to 3 on
a three-run homer by Ralph 'Kiner
and a two-run single by Jim Bloodworth. The homer came in the first
inning and t'he single in the sixth
inning.
The Giants didn't have their
knock-it-out-etc technique working
-yesterday. so they -took a 6 to 5 lacing froth the,, Phillies - -the third
straight victory_ by the tailenders
over. the New Yorkers. who have
been considering themselves ai pennant contenders.
Don -Padgett's
pinch-single with the bases filled
In .the seventh inning was the im-

ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Crossword Puzzle
35-Es5trs other name
36-Pert to stare
39-Adhere
42-Father
43-Trick(Cr
45-Industrial area
In Germany
46-Man'a name
48-Rain and snow
50-Irthmus In
Malaya
51-Small island
53-Light complexion
55-Musical note
5/6--11laa Sly
59-Shrub used as
hedge
61-Drawing room
63-Part of flower

4011011111
4-111teepi•
s-asesaa
-c.role, r singers
13-11arp p,A,ed by
•rnd (lar.)
14-Word of greeting
15-7 oast in rope
17-Co.i.ci fr.dia
IS-Cra:t
211-15‘und made by
PAN.
23-11/ackbird
24-Par.y for men
3111-Moek
213--nelyn
29-Theme
31-On the way
33-Goll mound.
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what I've done myself. Don't forget
NEW YORK. Aug. 15 UP/ .-Big I once beat Jim Londos for the
George Zaharias turiied sideways in world wrestling championship at
the tavern bkoth and planted a
Clagna.-2-9.-JaLiti/Meaa...331RE.C.. was
some dispute. and I never pressed
if hlikired /Babe) Didrikaon
J.DT: world's most famous wo- my claims. I wrestled on the bie
time from 1930 to 1938. and was kale
man athlete.
Forgetting herself for a split-sec- of the roughent guys on the ma'
Now I promote boxing and wrestlond. Mu
e4 met -the osculation
ing at Denver. Nobody is callirrg
eagerly,
she pulled away in
me Mr. Didrickaon "
,4•4111-pittlie, and ejaculated,
-Why-With an affectionate hook of hiGeorge
and she blushed through
her sun-leathered skii. Willi her hawser-like arm that might have
broken the neck of a buil. big
complexam
guaart.
10(1-uriaid mossof Georgrayanked his spouse to him, gas
muscle arid (amid-lowered ears -was he declaimed. "Ain't that so., Hon.

*

•

054,

59

In 1.5.1 1••••••

portant blow. All three runs scored
when outfielder Joe Lafata fumbled
the hit.

HARDWARE

HOUSEWARES
APPLIANCES
BOTTLED GAS STOVES
SPORTING GOODS
-PAINTS,Etc.
"94:a

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"

Attie ReyraSids scored his 15th victory, high this season for an A. I.
hurler, as Ole Yankees topped the
Philadelphia Athletics: 8 to 5. Phil
Rizzuto hit a triple and two single,
walked once and stole base and
scared font- runs,. and Al Clark and
George McQuitin each batted it
three fur the Yanks.
Frank Oevrmire pitched Detroit
4.
ett- A Sw 4-ewwqpiteet-wt
the St. Louis Browns. Vic Wertz.
with two, hits and two runs scored.
pacasi_the Tigers_ iatabaL
Yes3eday's Star: - Phil Rizzuto
of the Yankees, who hit a triple
and two sing4s: drew a work, stole
a base and scored four runs as

DOWN
I-louses
5-14 vet in Italy
3-Bother
4-Destroy
5-Serfs
6-Compass point
7-BeholdI
11-wing
9-one of
Columbus' sbtra
10-water bird
11-Run after
13--Unsoptnatleata4
16-Cows
19--Sniail bit
31-BtologIcal facto(
22-Groups of cows'
15--Ceita
27-Plant feeders
30.-ShoUts
32-Eskimo boat
34-Glide
36-Where Madrid Is
37-Steel splints
of armor
36-Underwater rooks
40-Price-filing
agreement
41--Cobra-lik• snags
44-H•rvests
4-1=-4n-theirmehr
49-Weary
52-Building wing
54.-Famed sleeper
17-Rind of moth
56-Printer's measure
60-13outhern State
tabbr

New York beat the Athletics.

DADE PARK
RACES

The Cubs and Reds didn't play.
and .m
in .ahrajlmerairi aaaalig_
Red Sox and Senators were idle.
I

•

•

51 58
61

PURDOM HARDWARE
COMPANY

Today's Sports Parade
By..laelt Cuddy
United Press Sports Writer

PUBLIC SALE-I w,11 on Monday.
August 18. at about 1:90 pm. at
my farm five miles from Murray
'just raff RigFway 121. one-half
east •f Satelaa otal aa liar
highest bidder my household and
riaterery eariltratulatingiais wife again
t nitert Press
*drawn furniture and several othFrom this vise-like position, milupon the excellent deal. she made
er_ items:. Douglas.. Shoemaker,.
.arWen- and Ifni- record in - parena
- turning professional fur about cited gazeo3 • bp at hrim with raauctioneer Bring your baskets. I
t heses
diant doe-like eyea and cooed, "You
a half-million bucks.
think you will be able to buy
'ern George' You tell 'em dear
some peaches and apples-W. D. American League
But for the reporters who sat tell
Boston o Fei iiss 10-101 at New
l'erdue.
A15p
there
and
in
the
pencil
pen
club,
York 'Dress 5-2) -night.
this act of endearment - as if an
Philadelphia 'Coleman 4-61 at
FOR SALE-Living room suite,
elephant had been shot through by
NANCY
Waahingtoai
'Masterson 9-91 -'-night.
combinat
radio-phonograph, ice
Detroit o Trucks 8-7o at Chicago a dart from cupid -- was flabberbox. kenosene stove, breakfast
gasting They knew that Mildred
suite. 2 bedsteads - See 13onell o Haynes 7-40 - night.
the sharp-featured gal in the blue.
STEP UP, FOLKS
Ch-veland I Black -9-80 at St. Louis
Key Seuth Broad extended At5p
gold-braided hatt and blue-iersied
oZeldak 6-60 'night.
BOOKS ON ALL
dress. with the white aun flowerNational League
SUBJECTS
could
probably
lick
any
man
in
New York oJara-en
BAISIOTT
-house, with the exception of ,Zao Barrett 9-81.
Brooklyn 'Mitten 11-70 at Phila- h.trias
But she actually wasn't trying to
delphia 'Rowe 10.91
night.
•
St. Louis o Manger 9-3/ at Pitts- fight off bit, 4ah.srias. After
had drawn away with **Why
burgh o Bonham 9-51 - night.
Chicago 'Lade 9-70 at Cincinnati George ---!" she still clung to one of
his big, muscular hands. Just a coy.
Lively 3-5/ - night
clinging vine.

Today's
Probable Pitchers

thle

Jackie Robinson In One Year Of Rookie Play
Has Been of Value to Dodgers In Making Outs
By Cornelitia Ryan
talked Press Sports Writer

FOR SALE-Seri-- Bee- 5 h.p. outboard motor, twin cylinder, 360 PEACHES FOR SALE - Georgia
degree steering. $129.95.-Hadden Belle and Elberta. Excellent quality, $200 per bushel and up. Spec& Bilbrey Goodyear Store.
Al5c
ial price to truckers-Dyer OrAlaip
FOR SALE-320-acre fartn of the chard at Faxon.

Wanted

ker and
ning on
iris and
Russe5,,• 111,

LOVE FOR DEAD HERO UNITES THEM

Aug. 2 to Sept. 1
(Inclusive)
DAILY

7

RACING EXCEPT
SUNDAY

Saturdays
and Labdr Day

Races Daily, 8

POST TIME FIRST RACE 2 p.m.
Track located on U. S. Highway
It. three miles from Evansville,
Ind., and five miles from Henderson. la).

Persuasive Book

Dade Park Jockey
Incorporated

Club

By Ernie Bushmiller
I HAVE A
SUPER/SPECIAL
EDITION IN
HOUSE

SWING THE

PLANTATION
WAY

One of the. reporters said. "I've
seen evetything now! When were
rho•-•• sae.. loatei a asaarraawa,' A cheekiip doclosed that they were wed
VALDOSTA. Ga., Aug. 14. • U1'0- - nearly theca years ago. On Dec. ,23.
Or,
sales on the Georgia-Florida 1938. at Los Angeles. to be exact.
fl lie-Cured tid.hieco markets Mono...fit
Zahatias
former big-time
the season's total today to 114.- Mama:ow-eight wresteler and current
880.476 pounds with the season aver- boxing pramoter at Denver, Colo. age through 'Meade)
, at $42.60.
said. "Yes. that'a right. How can 1
Places broke sharply on all grades. forgii it. The next- day she tottk me
The U.S. Department of Agriculture out on the golf course and beat
noted drops ranging from $1 te $9 hell out of ine.per hundred. The losses forced some
Net erroneously had big George.
below Commodity Credit
grades
iii• his wrestling hey day. ben-ii
Corporation aupPott levels.
called the "Weeping Greek From
Cripple Criteka• He was calted tiia
Mrs: Hugh Thomas' n of Nelens- d.'pit.'the (mit that he actually
vine. Tenn. and Miss Hazel Jones
frohri Pueblo', Colo.
Damon
of Memphis. spent the week -end in Rutty/ iii, hort
,
le
.
1 the home of their :wailer, Mrs.
(21,
' o,f alt•• more venturesome,reAlice Jones.
porters saki to George, "Now that
• •
your wife tile only ,woman ever to
Mr- laud Mrs: .1••••• T - Lovett of
the American and Brills!' golf
Ohio.
Columbus.
are
Mrs.
visiting
River Highway, Paris, Tenn.
champioriships has turned propiirenta Dr. and Mrs fa...$:1.41,11 for
Lovettbig dough. It looks as
Raines. T. Wells '
if you41 be called 'Mr. Didrickarm:'
•
Eh what"Slender. brawn-hair:eel Babe imapperi-a-You leave George Alone. now;
quit pickin• oe him ".
Zaharias extended his huge. MOshands taward, the reporter
is if to crush him like a ripe grape:
rrheri better judgement foreed him
ta pull hark the crushers. And,. he
-I a' -'ate Ira Colorado. Everytoe in Colorado, {lir
-'n

Leaf Prices Slipping
On Flue Cured Marts

..
1NGE

at we

RAYMOND DAVIS
and his
ORCHESTRA
Friday Night .

AUGUST 15
•

Cop, INT bi
T. S.

ESTATE NEAR CRABTREE CORNERS.

. GROG& N5
A M14.5
CEE
1_5
GLORY.

•••••

Cool Reception

ABBlE an' SLATS

A COUNTRY

•

I'M A FRIEND
OF CHARLIE.

GROGCalN5?
NEVERAdEARI
OF
,
HER-13UT OH,WELL,

By Raeburn Van Buren
ho5 GIRL
FRIEND?

NO. CHARLIE DOESN'T HAVE
ANY GIRL FRIENDS. HE'S LIKE
A LITTLE BOY. HE DOE5N'T
CARE MUCH

ars:-

OR 6I

SEND HER
IN I

r"THAT WHY I KNOW YOU WERE LY-4
NG WHEN YOU SAC HE TRIED TO
KISS YOU ABOARD THE YACHT
I THINK
THAT NIGHT. WHY DON'T
NtITTELL THE TRUTW JYOup st
(30, MIS‘
IF 'YOU DON'T,
6ROCICs4NS.
THEY'LL SEND I
HIM 70 THE

CHAIR!

Plantation Club

75 cents per person

ARD

wain
y

[ CABLE MOTOR COMPANY

ISO

SALES and SERVICE

DE SOTO

LPL ABNER

oi•cr.r-THOSE

Watil

SHROAT BROTHERS
QUALITY MEATS

Poultry

By Al Capp

: PLYMpUTH

FIFTH and POPLAR

PHONE

The Constant Blimp

214 - PHONE

Poultry

OMIN1X employs all the latand best termite condrol
thuds. Experienced woorkmen
art modern equipment make
ammendatiapa only after .
of you.
-rough inspect'
pens'. C111 today for a fn.,
eMINIX

STOP THET
<;• MOOS1C,
AN' GM ME OFFA THIS!!

ANGUISHED

••

CRIES-I'LL
REPRODUCE
EACH ONE,TO

14ATCNIE.RVar-ON ACCOUNT
AH IS AL1.US AFTER HER?
SLOBBERLIPS McJAS
IS MAH NAME, AN'
ROMANCE IS
MAN GAME ft-

PERFECTION-

0

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Authorited Rerre•entative of
Ohio 'alley Teratinin Coro.
.0,0 /P.?,
Advortistal to"Tho Post"

TERMINIX.
5.

WORLD 5 ialIGI.51 IN TERMITE CONTROI

COPY FADED

pert. r,115sit;/.1

wog)

6-

-••./116.

1.•

•

•
AP

•••

5
.
••••••11,

4
1
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WILSON & LAWRENCE USED CARS
"Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"
\\- 1-:
it` "Tti ii.LAIZ FOR CLEAN CARS
201 Maple Street : Phone 150
Al'N:.0. Selection of'Clean Cars

z
PARKER FOOD MARKET
HIGH QUALITY

LOW PRICES

:

Irg,and WELDING
HEND4N MAC-IH

NASH

MURRAY is going NASH

You break 'em ... We SAVE 'ern
Bring Your Welding and Machine Work
Also Lawn Mowers Sharpened

PARKER'S GARAGE

COURTEOUS SERVICE
Phone 1061

South Side Square

24-Hour Wrecker Service

Phone 373

To us.

North Fourth Street

Let's Go to Church

Ur

BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.
FG)R1) SALES and SERVICE

ATTENTION MURRAY CITIZENS...
W e ha\ c just the place for visiting friends and
relative
Just call 1055 and make reservations for one of our
modern apartments

NEW and USED CARS'
Third and Main

IT''

FOR SAFE. PROMPT and COURTEOUS
SERVICE . . .

Telephone 232

SIXTH and MAIN
A. C3 Jackson, Owner
Elsie Long, Manager

HOP'S MOTEL

MURRAY LUMBER • COMPANY

MRS. A. 0. WOODS, Florist
moviERs

Incorporated

MODERN and ANTIQUE GIFTS
Depot Street

Telephone 262

DIAMOND CAB COMPANY

MEMBER FTD
SOO North Fourth St.

Phone 188-J

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE

BARNES & ORR
WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO.

STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner

105 North Fourth Street

Ci

Fresh Meats, Fresh Vegetables, and Groceries
SHELL GAS and OIL
ONE STOP DOES IT ALL
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE

'CUSSt
groci
thin
greal

CALL 874

a !..ta

ROBERTS GROCERY
Ninth and Sycamore

Stani
Kent

TRIANGLE INN

ducel
price
he b.
at tii
said.

HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITII US
AFTER CHURCH
throu
yardi
cents

Phone 130
BARNEY

Phone 1087

Ceolair Exhaust Fans

Si

MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL and ICE COMPANY

Home - Commercial
Retrigeinition

Electromode Furnaces
Lies-tremode Unit Heaters

SHELL SERVICE

For Service Call 64
"BEST GRADES WEST KENTUCKY COAL"

NATIONAL HOTEL

•

DEACON

the ti

a pr
bruui
"At
super
steak.

VARSITY GRILL

Telephne 783

DROP IN FQ.K.A SANDWICH and COLD DRINK
-

4,1) T(

pounc

PETE'S AUTO PARTS, Inc.

Lrsciated at Sixth and Main

ilm.•••••

(.111- 11( .11

'hamb
In
must
half
goes

ever.
-put it
later
isser-nr

recell

MURRAY MILLING COMPANY

in Lo
while
for ei
25 cer

CHIG'S GULF SERVICE
EXCLUSIVE FLOUR
PHONE 9117

600 MAIN

VITA-PURE MEAL

that

PURINA CHOWS

4
0.11•••

Murray Auto Parts

Miller Auto Parts

Phone 16

Phone 2891

CALLOWAY COUNTY OIL CO.
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS

I

Sixth and Main Streets

Your N-A-P-A Jobbers

paid

the la
same
farme
pound
clothe
than
"It
receiv
are vl

to 0111

Phone 114 .

ftett1111
Still

AUTOMOTIVE REPLACEMENT PARTS

I

feed
other
"Th,
spend'

IneOm.

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD

HUGHES PAINT and WALLPAPER CO.
A

401 MAPLE:STREET
\I

ketly
the Is
(1935-:
.eating
before
noire
corn,
19.15-31
jog eg
drinkl
in -hist

A GOOD DRUG STORE SINCE 1908
Murray, Ky.

4't'AIL

ATTEND SOME CHURCH SERVICE NEXT SUNDAY

H. B. BAILEY
The Jeweler
.te
The Maude Cohoon Washingette
For Prompt Courteous Service Call or Come ,to Our
WASHINGETTE

Maintain and strengthen your spirit by attending some cht.trch in Murray
next Sunday. You 4nd your friends will enjoy the inspiring services, the
music, and the feeling of good will derived from attending church each Sunday. THE DOOR OF YOUR CHURCH IS OPEN TO YOU!

Farmers Tractor and Implement Company
JOHN DEERE SALES and SERVICE
7.TT•KRAY KY
kl.ITY F.QUIPMF.NT FOR EVERY
FARMING Jolt

JOHN lifF.RI

OKLA WALSTON. Manager

L. L. McNUTT & SON

SOWELL GARAGE
MOTOR and BRAKE SERVICE
PAINT and BODY WORK
By O. B. and BILLY COOK

BUCK'S BODY SHOP

II'in
prices
should
about
War I
have I
things

Fender and Body Repairing
Complete Paint Job

Simonizing and Waxing

l'hone. 777

900 Sycamore. Street

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N.
THE FARMER'S CO-OP

Chil
_ Ang
0

C:
1.N
.
in,1
:,;2
charge

Seed. Feed and F'armer's Supplie
Phone 207
East Main

w

a

1;
;
V
e
ilhC
l

kreep.Eit and Look Trim With

SPIRELLA
Individually-Designed Figure Support.
See Your SPIRELLA Corsetiere

BOATWRIGHT & COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROCERS

PHONE 1068
100 RAILROAD AVENUE

Mrs. Maude Cohoon
;,411

When Better BUILDING BLOCKS Are
Made FITTS Will Make Them

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
FIRE

INSURANCE AGENTS
: CASUALTY : ArrO
Phone 331

rg'n',
i buterii:
rr'
bri
theyi
tillt
a

V,
u'r
mi.;u

groom

"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

Went

-

"and
a. i
:
tm
au r e
o

•••••••••

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE

Your Sunday Dinner at

"The House Of Fashion"

COLLEGIATE INN

Telephirne :o7-\V

Phone 9111 for Reservation
ANTHONY A. MEYER, Owner

Miss Effie Watson

Mrs. Ethel Key

GREENFIELD BROTHERS SERVICE
STATION

°
MR
PA
1416

STANDARD PRODUCTS
South Fourth and Chestnut
Murray, Ky.

eirl
gttl')I:rtlih
1Mbh'
tCtilri
mac
ad
lUse

'Tucker

MURRAY PAINT & WALL PAPER CO.

Attend The Church of Your Choice Sunday

t

Hilai
man Ii
In the
comp.it
cenhl
Tuck

put,
gay M.

